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Again, I’d like to thank the 2011 MBDC Board of Directors for their great service, and give a hearty welcome to the in‐
coming board.
Remember that everyone’s membership expires Dec 31st, so please send in your dues for 2012 right away. You can mail
a check, pay at the meeting, or via PayPal, but if online, be sure to sign and send in your renewal application and waiver.
Copies are in the Files section of the Yahoo group, and on the club website, www.markerbuoydiveclub.org.

Jim McGauhey
PUBLIC VERSION – This is a special version of the Buoy Tender for the public. The Member
Version includes private information for contacting dive hosts. Please join our club and
receive the Member Version.
Up-Coming Meeting & Announcements
JANUARY 4TH MEETING: SCOTT LUNDY

SEATTLE AQUARIUM OCTOPUS COUNT.

Cold water photography has special challenges for
underwater photographers. Please join us on
Wednesday, January 4th as Scott Lundy shares his
secrets for great shots.

January 14 & 15, 2012. Dive any site in Puget
Sound and turn in a report, even if no octos are
seen.
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Bula from Fiji

Part Two - KADAVU ISLAND – by Judi Brooks
We cruised over four huge coral bommies in hopes of spotting manta rays which were known to frequent the
area. These “cleaning stations” attract mantas and they soar in and hover over certain coral heads where
cleaner wrasses await and begin picking uninvited clinging isopods and worms off the mantas bodies and gills.
We were not disappointed. Like landing aircraft, these behemoths appeared out of the murky gloom and soared
over our heads. What a sight!
We were diving on “The Great Astrolabe Reef” which stretches for 100k along the south and east side of Kandavu island, Fiji’s third largest island. 10,000 Fijians reside in sixty sleepy remote villages which are scattered a

round the rain forest covered, mountainous island.
We stayed at the eco-adventure resort of Matava which is reached only by boat. Native Fijian thatched-roofed
‘mbures’ (cottages) (and yes, it IS spelled correctly!) are nestled along the hillside among lush jungle vegetation. All the mbures have ocean views of The Great Astrolabe Reef. Consistent with an eco-conscious facility,
solar panels gave limited light to the mbures. After dark, kerosene lanterns were used for the lighting of our
mbures, the dining and bar areas and other common areas. A generator was used for limited hours of service
for the charging station and internet.
We enjoyed a mixture of Fijian and continental cuisine. Most of the ingredients used in our meals were grown in
the resort’s organic garden. We were continuously entertained by a very funny, delightful, hospitality host/ master of ceremonies/ tour director/ waiter- you name it-he was everything. One of the three resort owners was also on hand if additional assistance of any kind was needed.
The on-site PADI dive facility provided very knowledgeable dive guides. Since Matava resort is located so close
to The Great Astrolabe Reef, dive sites were quickly reached by a short boat ride. The manta ray dive was the
farthest and still only took 30-40 minutes. We experienced a fair amount of rain, but the winds were calm so we
were able to get to the outside reef every day. We usually made two dives on the outer reef and one dive after
lunch in one of the channels. The Great Astrolabe is a vast barrier reef which hugs the south and east side of
the long and narrow Kadavu island and the east side of tiny Ono island, NE of Kadavu, and runs halfway to Suva on Viti Levu island. The reef is punctuated by channels and surrounds a lagoon which contains ten islands.
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The outside reef consisted mostly of varying slopes and steep promontories with copious amounts of diverse
healthy hard corals. Besides mantas, we saw 6 ft long banded sea snakes, eagle rays, barracuda, trevally,
regal angelfish, spotted trigger clownfish, the Titan Triggerfish, turtles, black tip & white tip reef sharks, one
BIG nurse shark of about 8 ft length, and hordes of small reef fish. Gene reported finding a lobster of titanic
proportions, the ONLY one seen by anyone on the trip. (hmmm, Really?) At many of the dive sites, like
“Wonderland” and “Chimney” near Soso channel and “Japanese Garden” and “Spot X” in Naigoro passage
(where sharks, grouper and Napoleon wrasse of four feet length were particularly numerous.) We would start
our dive within the channel or in the lagoon and drift in the current out through and around coral bommies to
the outside reef. Swim-throughs were laced with colorful soft corals and gorgonian sea fans. Masses of carpet and bulbous anemones embellished the tops of the coral heads. Pink, orange-fin, two-stripe, dusky and
skunk anemone fish darted in and out of their respective host anemones.

Even though the visibility was better on the outer reef, we actually found the passages into the lagoon to be
more interesting. We especially liked Korolevu channel during a tidal exchange. An array of beautiful soft
corals-pink, purple and yellow- drape the wall and feed in the current. Green moray eels poke their heads
from holes and cuts in the wall. giant tridacna clams and huge zigzag oysters perch on ledges. Scorpionfish
lay motionless and camouflaged along the craggy sides. Lionfish fluttered above feathery crinoids.
Besides diving, other activities were available. we tramped through the jungle and visited a local school and
village and a watering hole complete with waterfalls where the children competed for our attention with their
prowess of high cliff diving. Kayaks for exploring, Big game fishing, and tours of nearby villages could be arranged. On our last night at Matava, the villagers entertained us with dancing, native songs and, no party is
complete without partaking from the kava bowl.
For all six of us, the trip was not finished. Carol Murren and Greg Gilson continued onto Taveuni. (Maybe we
can get them to write about their adventures and their visit with Bob Goddess-a former honorary Marker Buoy
Member now living in Fiji) Gene Coronetz, our two friends from Sydney and I continued onto the Coral Coast
where we topped off our fantastic trip with a day of zip lining. (You ‘fly’ through the jungle attached to lines
and zip from tree to tree-wheee!! Really thrilling!) Our only snafu was our flight from Kadavu was cancelled
so our arrival to the Coral Coast was delayed a day. Carol and Greg, unfortunately, were delayed for two
days (or more; part of the adventure of third world travel!). Therefore, we did get to experience another dive
resort named “Mantana”. We didn’t dive, but the beach bar was great, the food was just awful, the accommodations adequate and the nightly local entertainment turned out to be wonderful because one of the guests
was a professional folk singer from Melbourne, Australia and joined the band players. And, of course, the kava bowl was passed around. The resort’s staff welcomed us disgruntled displaced travelers with graciousness and the friendliness which is representative of the nation of Fiji.
Diving in Fiji and visiting this friendly culture should definitely be on your “bucket” list.
by Judi Brooks
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Prez Message – Incoming 2012
Stepping into the Presidency once again is a bit like stepping into a Day Island Wall dive. I have
some experience with both. They are similar in that they demand attention, respect, and some
commitment to detail. Like stepping into Day Island current I have a familiar mixture of comfort
and anxiety. I’m doing this because it’s rewarding along with being fun.
I have no more important first message than to heartily thank the outgoing Board (Jim McGauhey, Darren Curtis, Scott Brockenbrough, Doug Coutts, Dan Clements, Randi Weinstein, Gene
Coronetz, Nathalie Curtis, Catherine Knowlson) for their support for the past year. Just about no
one joining any kind of club ever plans to become part of the ‘administration’. However, administrative duties are a reality and MBDC is no different. It makes a huge difference how things run.
That translates into fun when those folks take their personal time and effort to keep things
working well. They get way too little recognition, I know, I’ve been there. Let them know they
are appreciated. Buy them a beer, take them to lunch, let them know you recognize their work.
Seriously, they richly deserve it.

I’m looking forward to working with my new Board. This group of volunteers is top notch and I
know will be fun to work with to boot. Having some fun on the Board is going to be an important
part of my agenda this year. It’s amazing how hard folks will work if they are having a good
time.
I want this year to be based on communication with the membership. Let me know what you
want out of the Club. If you have ideas, think about how that can be delivered and how it will
affect the Club, short term, and long term. Pretend like you own this Club. In a very real way
each and every one of you does. I really want to tap into the folks that don’t readily express
themselves. Teasing this out is one of the more challenging aspects of the Presidency. Catch me
at a dive, take me aside at après dive, send me an email, and certainly call me on the phone. I
can’t promise anything but an attentive ear, but I will try to listen to anyone that genuinely
cares to make the best dive club in the NW even better. In this regard I am completely at your
service.
Fritz Merkel
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PUBLIC VERSION – This is a special version of the Buoy Tender for the public. The Member
Version includes private information for contacting dive hosts, and the time of the dive.
Please join our club and receive the Member Version. Want to attend a dive as a guest?
Please contact
markerbuoys@gmail.com. You will be required to sign a waiver to attend our dives.
Dive Calendar

PUBLIC VERSION
Date & Time
Dec 31 Sat

Location & Contact Information
Redondo–Pacific Spiny Lumpsucker dive New Years Eve;

Jan. 4, Wed 2012
Meet 7 PM
Jan. 8 Sun.

MB Club Meeting
Sunset Hill Community Center 3003 NW 66th St
Fox Island Bridge
Don’t be late, timing is critical here.
Park on the SW side of the bridge
Cove 2;

Jan 11 Wed
Jan 14 Sat

Dive Planning Party
GUESTS – CONTACT markerbuoys@gmail.com

Notes
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
Everyone welcome
All divers – shallow,
potential for high
current
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
All Members
Pot luck, BYOB

Time to be Announced
Jan 15 Sun

Day Island – GPO Count. Pretty big day, Not for the weak
of knee or faint of fin.
N and back from the old entrance.

Jan 18 Wed

Alki Junkyard;

Jan 25 Wed

3-Tree

Advanced divers
with DIW experience and comfortable in current.
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker

Wed night dives continue through Feb.

Dive Calendar Trips
Date & Time
April 16-20, 2012
April 23-27, 2012
June (first week) 2012

Location & Contact Information
Catalina, Dan Clements. 425-418-8755
Monterey, Pt. Lobos, Shore & boat dive trip
Dan Clements, Drew Collins, Jim Boon
Bahamas Shark dives – Dan Clements
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ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
BY JOYCE MERKEL
Rob Henderson Photo

I was checking through the websites associated with REEF to see if there was anything I should update people about.
Though nothing stood out as far as upcoming events, it seems like a good time to remind everyone that there is a lot of good
information on these sites. The best way to get to all the associated sites is to go to the local REEF site at:
http://www.pnwscuba.com/index.htm . There you’ll also find links to both PNW Critter Watchers and to REEF.org
While you’re looking over the Critter Watcher’s site, noticed the link on their main page to our very own Karin Fletcher’s
slide presentation. There you’ll find clues on how to tell some of the more common nudibranchs we see apart. These
were all in our club’s newsletter this past year. But here you have an easy place to access some excellent references. Go
to the Critter Watcher’s site at http://www.pnwscuba.com/critterwatchers/index.htm and find the link in under the prominent heading “How to tell those pesky little nudis apart!”.
As always keep those REEF surveys coming in. Maybe you’re wondering how to get started. The best way is to take
REEF’s fish and invertebrate id classes. Let Fritz Merkel or myself know if you are interested in a class or have any other
questions about REEF. We are currently in charge of the club’s REEF Station. If enough people in the club want a class
we can set one up. Another option is to go to the local REEF site above and find out where other people are currently
holding classes. Even if doing surveys is not your thing these are a perfect way to be more aware of what you are seeing
under the surface.

Drew Collins Photo
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REEF Critter of the Month

by Claude Nichols, REEF

PNW AAT, level 5

Bay Pipefish (Syngnathus leptorhynchus)
Pipefish Family

Other Common Names: Slender-nosed Pipefish
Description: The Bay pipefish is a long and thin, pale green to dark green or brown fish. They have bony
rings rather than scales. They are related to the sea horse and look like a sea horse that has been
straightened out. Bay pipefish have a tube-like snout with their very small mouth at the end. They lack
pelvic fins and their pectoral and dorsal fins are very small. Their caudal or tail fin is small and fan like.
The females grow larger than the males. Females have an anal fin whereas males do not. Males however
have a abdominal brood pouch where they brood the young.
Range: Bay pipefish can be found from Prince William Sound, Alaska down the Pacific coast to Baja California (northern Mexico). Bay pipefish
are the only species of pipefish
found north of California.
Size: Bay pipefish can reach a
maximum of approximately 13 inches
long, however 4 - 7 inches is
more typical.
Hangouts/Habitat: Bay pipefish like to hang out in eelgrass or algae beds in shallow warmer
water. They are slow swimmers and
rely upon camouflage. They will
hang parallel to eelgrass leaves.
Depth: Bay pipefish are typically found in the low intertidal zone,
though they can be found to 50
feet.
Likes to munch on: Bay pipefish eat tiny crustaceans by sucking
them into their small mouth
from some distance away rather than
biting.
ID Clues: Bay pipefish are a rarer find,
and within Oregon, Washington
or British Columbia are the only pipefish that you will find. As you
travel south to California, bay pipefish
can be confused with barred
pipefish (Syngnathus auliscus). However the barred pipefish has a
shorter snout, and only 14-16 body
rings whereas the bay pipefish
has 17-20 body rings (take a good
close up to count those rings)
By Ross Smith
Other Facts: The males bear live
young that are up to 3/4 inch
long. The female transfers the fertilized
eggs to the male's brood
pouch. Male pipefish carry up to 900 developing young for several weeks.
Addition Comments by Joyce Merkel
As you’re looking for those Pacific Spiny Lumpsuckers in the eel grass
this time of year you may also come across a Bay Pipefish. Many people confuse Tubesnouts with Bay Pipefish. However, for one thing
Tubesnouts are common whereas Pipefish are not. A general difference
is that Tubesnouts tend to be horizontal and straight whereas pipefish
are more curved and are often vertical. They commonly intertwine
themselves through blades of eel grass. By chance I took this photo
that shows the two side by side. The tubesnout is on the top,
By Joyce Merkel
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CRITTER CORNER - By Karin Fletcher
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New Member Spotlight – Kimber Chard
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Nudibranchs of the Month
By Karin Fletcher
Beginning this month, I’ll be posting the results of my non-scientific survey of nudibranch abundance at a variety of dive sites in the Pacific Northwest during the same
month in previous years. Currently, my data only covers the past two years but as I add
more data from future surveys the results will become more robust. By posting this, I
hope that other divers will be able to spot the most common nudibranchs that month. I
will also include a “nudibranch of the month” to introduce lesser-known species.
Top Ten Nudibranchs for January (in order of abundance)
Flabellina verrucosa - Red gilled nudibranch
Flabellina trilineata - Three lined nudibranch
Diaulula sandiegensis - Leopard dorid
Acanthodoris nanaimoensis - Nanaimo dorid
Peltodoris nobilis - Noble sea lemon
Dirona albolineata - Alabaster nudibranch
Onchidoris bilamellata - Barnacle eating nudibranch
Dendronotus albus - White dendronotus
Triopha catalinae - Clown dorid
Acanthodoris hudsoni - Hudson's dorid
Nudibranch of the Month:

Name: Acanthodoris brunnea
Common Name: Brown Nudibranch; Brown Horned Dorid
Description: Brown with white patches. Numerous papillae are conical and blunt. Gills
can be yellow-tipped. Rhinophores are long.
Size: 15 mm
Range: Vancouver Island, Canada to Santa Monica Bay, California
Depth range: 0-60 ft
Food: Bryozoans
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By Doug Miller
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DIVES & TRAVEL

(JOIN FELLOW MARKER BUOY MEMBERS ON LOCAL & EXOTIC DIVE OUTINGS)
April 16-20: Catalina with Dan Clements

April 23-27: Monterey/Pt Lobos with Dan Clements

Every wanted to dive Catalina? Meet up with Dr Bill
Bushing and dive with critter expert Ruth Harris in
Avalon. Take the Catalina Clipper over for some
spectacular diving in Casino Point, the oldest municipal dive park in the country. If there is sufficient
interest, we will charter a boat for the day and dive
the Isthmus area.

Join club members for the annual trek south to the
Monterey Peninsula. We have found nice accommodations at $75/night. We will be shore diving Monterey and Pt Lobos, and if there is enough interest
will charter for a day’s diving. This is a reasonable
and fun way to explore the kelp forests at a time of
year when they have not overrun the water.

June 1: Bahamas with Dan Clements

September 26-30: Hornby Island with REEF

- Dan Clements Photo
Last year’s trip cost was $1,573, which included
diving (including two dolphin, shark, and cave),
breakfast, and airport transfer. This does not include airfare. This is a nine night, eight day trip.
While not on the specialty dives mentioned above,
we will dive the area’s wrecks and reefs. Based in
Lucaya, Grand Bahama Island.

Trip cost is $857 CDN, plus $150 US for REEF program fee. Join REEF staffer and critter ID expert
Janna Nichols next year at this spectacular diving
location.
Janna will teach you everything you ever wanted to
know about Pacific Northwest fish and invertebrates
at this premier temperate water diving destination!
Contact Dan Clements for info.
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CLASSIFIED
ACCOMODATIONS
MAUI CONDO: Great for divers. Ground floor, 1/4 mi.
from B&B Scuba in Kihei. Centrally located to
divesites. Ref: http://vrbo.com/123327. Cheryl
Hughes -, 206.200.4609

EDUCATION

Book: Critters, Creatures, &
Kelp. This book describes the Edmonds Underwater Park and its history, along with photos and descriptions of major fish, invertebrates,
and plants. Price is $19.95 from the
web site. Contact Dan Clements,
425.418.8755 for more information.

INSTRUCTOR MEMBERS
GREG WILSON – NAUI,
www.eastsidediving.com
greg@eastsidediving.com
425-941-4783

Rhoda Green - PADI
rhodagreen@yahoo.com
425-652-7699.

Scott Christopher- Multiple Certificatons
SDI /TDI/ NAUI/NACD/ PADI/ DAN,
www.soundaquatics.com
scott@soundaquatics.com
425-241-1113.

Jerry Effenberger –PADI
Master Scuba Diver Trainer
Edmonds Underwater Sports
jerrysafediver@comcast.net
206-579-9773.

Kim Thomas – NAUI
Northwest Sports Diver
kimmichelle@earthlink.net
425-361-7696

Randy Williams - TDI/SDI Open Water Advanced Mixed-Gas Instructor
NAUI Technical Instructor
heliox@comcast.net
206-387-6749.

Anti-whaling crew abandoned
JANE HAMMOND, The West Australian Updated December
30, 2011
A stricken Sea Shepherd vessel floundering in the Southern Ocean was abandoned by an anti-whaling ship from
the same fleet because of fears a sustained rescue would
have revealed the location of the second ship to Japanese
whalers.The Bob Barker was the first to respond to a distress call from the Brigitte Bardot, damaged by a rogue
wave in heavy seas on Wednesday evening, 2400km
south-west of Fremantle.In a secret operation yesterday
morning, the Bob Barker reached the Brigitte Bardot,

material to help with makeshift repairs and then left,
leaving the crew of 10 on the damaged ship to wait another 10 hours for the Sea Shepherd's flagship, the Steve Irwin.
Sea Shepherd leader Paul Watson defended the decision
to abandon the Brigitte Bardot and its crew in the icy
waters of the Southern Ocean, saying the group could
not afford to let the Japanese fleet know where the Bob
Barker was. The Japanese have tailed the Steve Irwin
since Christmas Day but the Bob Barker has eluded detection.
http://au.news.yahoo.com/thewest/a//breaking/12471032/anti-whaling-crew-abandoned/
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ABOUT MARKER BUOYS
The Marker Buoy Dive Club of Seattle meets 7:00 PM, the first Wednesday of each month at the Sunset
Hills Community Center in Ballard. The Marker Buoy Dive Club is one of the most active dive clubs in the
Pacific Northwest. Membership level is around 150. Our members include some that are new to diving or
to the Seattle area. Many have over 1000 dives in their log.
In addition to hosting many dives each month, monthly meetings are held at the Sunset Community Center in Ballard. Monthly meetings give members an opportunity to give reports on club dives of the previous
month, information on upcoming dives, and occasionally slide and video presentations of dives. A guest
speaker related to scuba diving, the marine environment, or something of interest to divers is featured
every month. Club-sponsored activities include over 100 dives each year, dive planning parties, an annual
picnic at Woodland Park, and an annual banquet.

GENERAL CLUB POLICIES
CLUB ROSTER
The Marker Buoy Club Roster lists each member’s
name, address, phone numbers and email address.
The purpose of the list is for diving - to find a buddy
for a spontaneous dive, to drum up interest in your
forthcoming sponsored dive, or let people know if
there has been a change in dive plan. No commercial
use is permitted. If you have information to change
on the roster contact Scott Brockenbough
DIVER’S ED
The club will reimburse members $15 for successful
completion of advanced certification courses that increases the member’s competency and safety. Limit
of 3 reimbursements per club member per calendar
year. Courses that qualify are advanced diver, rescue diver, dive master, instructor, nitrox, DAN O2
Provider, and initial First Aid & CPR (non-renewal).
Reimbursement for other courses subject to board
approval. Just show proof of course completion to
Ross Smith, Treasurer, for your reimbursement.

WEIGHT BELT REPLACEMENT POLICY
The club will reimburse any member who ditches
weights in what they consider an emergency during any dive, anywhere. The reimbursement is for
replacement cost of all items ditched and not recovered, up to a maximum of $150.
SPONSOR A DIVE, EARN AN AIR CARD
Dive hosts receive an Air Card good at local dive
shops when 6 Marker Buoy members participate on
the dive. The Club Oxygen Kit counts as a buddy
as long as one member of the party is O2 trained.
Limit of 1 Air Card per club member per calendar
month. The club has two O2 kits - currently with
Fritz & Joyce Merkel and Gene Coronetz.
YAHOO GROUPS MARKER BUOYS
Join our members only on-line web group! Find a
last-minute dive buddy, ride, or directions to a dive, trip reports, as well as our roster and newsletters:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MarkerBuoys, or
email MarkerBuoys-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.

MARKER BUOY 2011 BOARD
President: Jim McGauhey
Vice President: Darren Curtis
Secretary: Scott Brockenbrough

Treasurer: Randi Weinstein
Programs: Gene Coronetz
Newsletter:

Webmaster:
Fundraiser: Nathalie Curtis
Refreshments: Catherine Knowlson

TREASURER’S REPORT by Randi Weinstein
As of the end of November 30, the Marker Buoy checking and PayPal balances stood at $4,080.84. Air
card inventory as of the end of June are as follows: Underwater Sports- 3, Fifth Dimension- 2, Lighthouse3, Northwest Sport Diver- 1, Evergreen Dive Services- 0.
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New Board for 2012
At the December 7th General Membership meeting the Marker Buoy Dive Club elected new officers for 2012.
The slate of officers was nominated and seconded; the new officers and board were elected by
acclamation.
The new officers for 2012 are
President: Fritz Merkel
Vice President: Brian Nyenhuis
Secretary: Joyce Merkel
Treasurer: Mark Wilson
Webmaster: Karin Fletcher
Program Chair: Doug Miller
Fundraiser: Nathalie Curtis
Refreshments: Katherine Knowlson
Newsletter: Gene Coronetz
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